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	CISA: Certified Information Systems Auditor Study Guide, 9780782144383 (0782144381), Sybex, 2006
Take charge of your career with certification that can increase your marketability. Demand for information systems auditors has increased dramatically since the adoption of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in 2002. Now you can prepare for CISA certification and improve your job skills with the targeted training you'll receive in this valuable book.
   

   With clear instruction on CISA exam content areas, tasks, and knowledge skills, as well as challenging chapter review questions, a full glossary of terms, and plenty of real-world scenarios, this essential guide offers the valuable preparation you need for the CISA exam—then goes beyond it with practical information to prepare you for the real world.   

   INSIDE YOU'LL FIND:   

   Authoritative coverage of all CISA exam objectives    

	The IS Audit Process    
	IT Governance    
	Systems and Infrastructure Lifecycle Management    
	IT Service Delivery and Support    
	Protection of Information Assets    
	Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity    


   Practical information to prepare you for the real world    

	Secrets of successful auditing    
	Government regulations at a glance    
	Incident handling checklist    
	Real-world scenarios for insight into professional audit systems and controls    


   Additional exam and career preparation tools    

	Challenging chapter review questions    
	Glossary of terms    
	Preparing for exam day    
	Related certifications



       About the Author
   David L. Cannon, CISA, CCSP, is President of CertTest Training Center, a leading CISA training provider. He has over fifteen years of experience in IT training and consulting.   

   

   Timothy S. Bergmann, PMP, is Director of Education for CertTest Training. He has over twenty years of experience in IT training and management.   

   Brady Pamplin, an instructor at CertTest Training, has over thirty years of experience in IT, including systems design and administration, project management, database administration, and disaster recovery planning.       
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Mobile First Design with HTML5 and CSS3Packt Publishing, 2013

	Roll out rock-solid, responsive, mobile first designs quickly and reliably


	Overview

	
		Make websites that will look great and be usable on almost any device that displays web pages.
	
		Learn best practices for responsive design
	
		Discover how to make designs that will be lean and...



		

HTML5 Multimedia: Develop and DesignPeachpit Press, 2011

	As a web developer or web designer, or those of you who just maintain your own website, you know that the web is constantly changing, and the tools and methods that are used to build websites are in constant development. Like sand dunes in the Sahara, they shift constantly, but fortunately, usually in a forward direction.


	The shift...


		

HDR Photography Photo Workshop (Wiley's Photo Workshop Series)John Wiley & Sons, 2009
Expand your artistic vision with HDR photography

By artfully blending multiple exposures, you can create images with incredible detail, photos that mimic fine paintings, surrealistic imagery — once you understand the process, your options are virtually endless. This book explains the tools you need to get started and how to create...





	

Maximizing Your Sales with Salesforce.comCourse Technology PTR, 2008
With more than 1,000,000 active users, Salesforce.com is the most widely used online CRM application worldwide. Targeted to busy sales professionals, Salesforce.com can be used to manage sales, accounts, contacts, correspondence, activities, and more. If you’re one of these busy sales professionals, you need an easy reference tool to maximize...

		

Digital Photography For DummiesFor Dummies, 2008

	Your digital camera can do so much! And Digital Photography For Dummies, 6th Edition helps you shoot, edit, and share great photos. This full-color guide is packed with stuff that’s not in your camera manual — tips on upgrading your equipment, working with focus and exposure, shooting like a pro, organizing and...


		

SAP Simple Finance: An Introduction, SAP S/4HANASAP Press, 2015

	With the arrival of SAP Simple Finance, SAP is integrating its newest technologies into age-old business operations and you need to keep up. See what SAP Simple Finance can do, what it offers your organization, and where to begin with this introduction to this feather-light finance solution that packs a punch. Take a look at the applications...
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